ADVERTORIAL

TRAVEL & DESTINATIONS

Adriana Hvar Spa Hotel, Hvar, Island of Hvar – Indulge your senses

STORIES
CROATIAN UNIQUE HOTELS
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CROATIAN UNIQUE HOTELS
There are few countries in the world that possess such pitality of the Croatian Adriatic. All together, they knit a rich tapestry
beautiful and diverse nature as Croatia. In the span of a few full of scents, colors, tastes and textures that can only be found in this
hours, a traveler can experience unrivaled, verdant plains, small, remarkable land, Croatia.
quaint river valleys, framed by rolling hills; dense, centurieswww.storiescroatia.com
old forests and sheer stone cliffs; snow capped mountains
and the most beautiful coast in Europe.

F

rom east to west, from north to south, to the country's Adriatic
coast, and its 1246 islands, every part of Croatia is touched with
beautiful, pristine nature and traces of the country's millennial
history. And every corner of Croatia has its own story. Just like each
hotel within Stories, Croatian Unique Hotels, founded within Croatian
Chamber of Economy, tell its own story offering its own authentic, local
experience through unique heritage or concepts, superb location, special gourmet experience, impeccable design and a highly personalized
service. Stories hotels are found in the most interesting locations: hidden and secluded coastal coves, tucked away in thousand-year-old, UNESCO protected town centers, or in a Roman Emperor's palace, a luxurious castle once belonging to the nobles, or a rich merchant's manor.
Each of these hotels inspire an authentic, quality and engaging experience that acquaints their guests with the legacy, heritage and warm hos-

Every corner of Croatia has its own story.
Just like each hotel within Stories, Croatian
Unique Hotels, founded within Croatian
Chamber of Economy, tell its own story
offering its own authentic, local experience
through unique heritage or concepts, superb
location, special gourmet experience,
impeccable design and a highly personalized
service.

Heritage Hotel
Bastion
Zadar
The ornament of
Zadar

Lešić Dimitri
Palace

Bevanda Hotel
& Restaurant

Korčula,
Island of Korčula

Opatija

Where the Silk Road
begins…

Unique Adriatic

Isabella
Valamar
Collection
Island Resort
Poreč,
Istria

briig boutique
hotel
Split
Beyond expectations

Green aristocratic
island
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CROATIAN UNIQUE HOTELS

Design Hotel
Navis

Heritage Hotel
Life Palace

Opatija

Šibenik

Beauty unites
contrasting worlds

Life in the middle of
the medieval Palace

Meneghetti
Wine Hotel &
Winery

Hotel Adriatic,
Rovinj
Istria

Bale, Istria

The expression of
Rovinj's art scene

Miracle off the
beaten path

The Pucić
Palace
Dubrovnik
Proud witness of
Dubrovnik's glorious
past
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Vestibul Palace
Split
The place that
emperor Diocletian
built for himself
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CROATIAN UNIQUE HOTELS

Kazbek
Boutique Hotel

Boutique Hotel
Alhambra

Dubrovnik

Mali Lošinj
Island of Lošinj

Laid-back luxury in
Dubrovnik's historical
summer residence

Luxury that
transcends time

Martinis
Marchi
Heritage Hotel

Adriana Hvar
Spa Hotel

Maslinica
Island of Šolta

Hvar, Island of Hvar
Indulge your senses

Visionary legacy of
beauty and serenity

Hotel
San Rocco
Brtonigla, Istria
Experience the charm
of centurion family
heritage
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Write Stories of your own with Stories and Mastercard®. Stories
hotels welcome Premium Mastercard cardholders with a variety of
benefits that are different from hotel to hotel. Benefits can include:
early check-in and late check-out (if available), upgrade on arrival
(if available), welcome drink, free parking, a complimentary bottle
of wine or a fruit basket…
For redeeming your benefits please use your Premium Mastercard
and a code STORIES22 while making a reservation. Offer is valid
until December 31,2022.
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